INTRODUCTION
hybrid seed and changes in relative price. Luttrell and Gilbert's results may provide an explanation of A significant component of risk in agricultural
Harrison's inconclusive results, who tried to relate production systems is yield variability. The ability highly cyclical sunspot activity to nonbunchy crop to predict yield and thus reduce risk would have yields. many potential benefits to both individual decision With these very important studies at hand, a makers and society. For example, in farm planresearcher is left with two alternative conclusions: ning, quality crop yield forecasts could be crucial either dry-land crop yields are randomly distributed in making decisions on optimal crop combinations, about a time trend (... "Statistical tests show little At the aggregate level, an example where a yield evidence of nonrandomness in these series . .. " [7, p. forecast would have obvious benefits would be 521]), or weather variables which do affect crop cases in which government manages a grain buffer yields are not necessarily cyclical. If the first conclustock.
sion is valid, then decision makers can be helped very A few recent attempts to predict the weather little indeed. But, if the second conclusion holds and and, in turn, its influence on crop yields have been a dynamic relationship between weather variable(s) made. Studies by R. Black [1] , C. B. Luttrell and and crop yield can be identified, then it is possible to R. A. Gilbert [7] and V. L. Harrison [3] deal with obtain forecasted yields with a lower variance than weather forecasts and their impact on selected crops that around a time trend. in selected regions of the U.S. 1 Harrison concluded This study applies Box and Jenkins time series that lower-than-average yields are associated with low methods [2] to the issue of whether a dynamic sunspot activity (for definition see [3, pp. 1-2] ), and relationship between crop yield and rainfall or sunhigh sunspot activity is associated with higher-thanspot activity exists, rendering yields more predictable. average yields. However, his results were largely Dry-land corn and wheat yields in Nebraska were inconclusive in many cases, yet the contribution of considered in this study. A state was needed as the his work is substantial. Black developed a corn price unit of analysis with size not too large to cancel out forecast scheme based on "weather odds" but adweather variability, yet not too small to be influenced mitted a lack of climatological foundations in relating by local extreme random behavior which could weather developments to these odds [1, p. 943] .
overshadow causal effects. Also, the necessary Luttrell and Gilbert concluded that in the leading secondary data on sunspot activity and rainfall, the producing states there is ". . .little evidence that two indicators considered, were available. The wheat yields are either cyclical or bunchy as a result of forecast model developed is embedded in an optimal weather. .. " [7, p. 530 The lag parameter was estimated as follows. The 71, , rl , ,... ,S = parameters of the system computer program FTTRAN (see IMSL) was first and used in estimating two ARMA models 4 to obtain b = time delay constant to be series o t and / t by: estimated among the integers 0, 1, ...,20.
Adding a disturbance variable N t and condensing .maximum likelihood estimates for c(B) and r(B) are @(B) = 1--'lB--2B2 made followed by the estimation of the white noise disturbance at in equation (2) . at = 01at1 + ..-+ qatq + Nt If the lag parameter b is greater than or equal to
unity, then a one-period (year) forecast is possible by (2), with appropriate substitution of equation (3) into (2), using the estimated parameters. If and B is the backward time shift operator defined b = 0, it becomes necessary to make the forecast in two steps. First, input X t is forecast. Second, the BkXt = Xt k (4) forecast of Yt is obtained, as before, using the forecast X t and its observed lagged values. In foreand 01, ..., Oq are the autoregressive parameters of casting Xt, it is necessary to estimate the following the white noise a t.
ARIMA (integrated ARMA) [8, chs. 5, 6] . Initial The problem is to estimate w(B), rl(B) and 4(B).
estimates of the parameters are obtained by least It can be shown that estimation by the method squares regression: described below is possible if both Yt and X t are = + + 0) Z= t
hiZti -] et q+e t (10) stationary time series. 2 The input X t appears to be i=1 j=l 2 A time series is classified stationary if the process is nondiversing and possesses a constant mean level (i.e. the mean does not change with time), see [8, pp. 19-22] . 3Such detrending should be revised as current data become available. This study demonstrates that this procedure allows only short-term forecasts. 4 ARMA stands for autoregressive moving average, see [8, chs. 4, 5; or 2, chs. 3, 4] .
Where Z t = X t -X t and e t = -t Zt (Zt is the TABLE 1. THE TIME TREND COEFFICIENTS (7), forecast of Zt) are the residuals, hi and 2j are the TIME DELAY (b), TRANSFER parameter b was greater than 20, hence the model was rejected.) Furthermore, no better results were achieved in attempting to estimate and forecast annual rainfall for Nebraska using sunspot activity as preliminary USDA estimates. an explanatory variable.
The corn-yield one-year-ahead forecast yielded However, rainfall proved to be a modestly an average absolute error of 6.20 bu/acre for the successful predictor of corn and wheat yields in above mentioned periods (or an average of 8.40%). Nebraska.
The observed yield of 1974 was extremely low, due Table 1 presents time trend parameters for to a very unfavorable and unique rain distribution equations (5) and (6) used to achieve stationarity.
coupled with other bad weather conditions for corn. Also presented are transfer function estimators and This led to a large negative deviation which forced the sum of squared residuals. model to forecast small but consistent positive Since the b parameter was zero in the case of corn, it was necessary to obtain an ARIMA model for the rainfall variable, equation (11) forecast yielded an rainfall; this was a minor problem in the corn forecast average absolute difference of 3.62 bu/acre (or model which depends on current rainfall (b=O). 11.14%) for the same period mentioned above. The Previous studies did not attempt a one-yearlarger absolute percent deviation can be explained by ahead forecast, so it is impossible to compare these the fact that the crop yield is dependent largely on results with others. Objectively, a diagnostic checking last year's rain (b=l), but other weather conditions [2, p. 397] applied to the two cases provided no which are not represented here do affect current-year evidence that the model is inadequate. yield. Since some weather conditions such as temperature, humidity, etc., are correlated with current ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS: AN APPLICATIOÑ
Wheat m~
The potential contribution of a good quality yild crop yield forecast could be highly valuable. At the farm level, a producer may improve his planning by utilizing more precise data. For policy analysis at the government level, a better forecast could become crucially important. Many applications could be considered; however, space does not allow an elaborated discussion. Therefore, the following is a demon-,4o strated application, not necessarily the most important among those mentioned above. CONCLUDING REMARKS The wheat price is resolved through optimization of This study reports an attempt to forecast drywheat stock levels subject to the stock identity land crop yields using advanced and powerful time relationship (demand equals supply plus change in series analysis methods. Sunspot activity, as an stocks). Table 4 depicts results of these deterministic explanatory variable, fails to serve as an input in the transfer function. This conclusion was observed by others also. Rainfall, however, is a relatively good analysis and forecast of dry-land crop yields which are so crucial in economic planning at all levels.
